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Oil LOCAL DIAMONDS Market Reportsill mmSbPASTORS OPPOSE

FIGHTflCTURES

Their Attorney Says They
Have No Recourse May-

or Refuses to Act.

A KNOTTY PROBLEM

BEFOREJE BOARD

is Pola Agreement Between

Telephone Co. and the ,

City a Binding One.

MUST CITY REMOVE WIRES?

1 enough to change the whole course
of the game.

Mack uever passes his signals in a
public way. lie is the soft pedal
manager. One wave of his card
means this, and another peculiar Ut-

ile rwtsf of the pasteboard remores

By TOMMY CLARK.
now on ugril the deciding

FROM of the world baseball
upei-ulatlo- will be brisk.

. Naturally the rabid fans of
Philadelphia cannot iiuytuinK to
it but Connie Mark Um:i Athletes,
while in Chicago then iut a uatlve

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS
(Furnished by Correll and Thompson. Odd Fellow's HalL

New York, Oct. 17.
Over. High

Copper 70H 71H
Smelter ... "H 76
U. S. 76 77H
U. S. Pfd 119 120H
Pennsylvania ...131?4 132H
St. Paul 127H 12Si
B. & O. ...109 1104
New York Central "...116 117

Reading 1524 154
Canadian Pacific . . . . . 196'i 196T
Great Northern ...131H 132 i
Union Pacific - 1734 173
Northern Pacific 120i 121
Atchison ...1054 105
L. & N. - .147V 14SH
Southern Pacific ...119 120

who isn't satisfied thai Frank Chance's ' There I no lack of motions in C
crew can beat the Mack uieu in nay ; jj.,cb's movements. Ue ti:is tbe wig-thin- g

from marbles to pinjrpunK iiu ,
WllJ, wrtv down Bm, Arit,r a game

the great game included. More Inter- -
Mn,.k rt, ,st rMe. ,n tbt. hotel in a

est is taken In the coming series than ..,h l!u. taVers. Like the com- -

CHICAGO.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

(Furnished by Correll and Thompson.
Odd Fellow's Hall. Phone 144C)
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Whea-t-
Open Hlirn Low O'.oae

Dec. ... 95 95 93 94
May ... 101 101 100 100

, Corn
Open Hlch !w I'lose

Dec. ... 47 47 46 46

May ... 49 49i 48 , 48

Od'i
Open nign j.r' "los

Dec. ... 30 30 29 30

May ... 33 33 33 33

one pitcher and substitutes another.

tnou I)e0pi,.. he boards the street car

I jijatiiiuiMMMMiii m y

PJT : V J jev fa

v
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TWO VIEWS OF CHANCE, CUBS' ttESOUnCB-rU- L

IiBADKK.

and goes to tbe hotel. He usually
waits till most of the crowd is out of
the way. He does not like to be Jos-

tled. With all his easy going style
nothing escapes him. Interviewing C.
Mack is productive of much inform-
ationfor C. Mack. The longer you
talk to Mack the less he tells you and
the more be finds out from you.

Chance Likes . Fighters.
Frank Chance, the Cubs' leader, is

of different caliber. He is a typical
exponent of the playing manager. He
will be on first unless tbe aforemen-
tioned dire calamity works a change
in the color scheme. And from the
Initial corner the P. L. is a master
band at driving his hurlers. Ask any
umpire who bas officiated on the bases
when some poor, unhappy Cub flinger
has experienced a bad spelL

When the reins were banded over to
Chance with power to do anything
within reason to secure a winner for
Chicago be had it all figured out. He
wanted and secured a lineup of fight-
ers. Where Individual stars would fit
into the combination he found and se-

cured them. When he failed to find
the right material In the bright lights
be developed the kind of player he
needed a fighting, hustling individual,
such as. per example. Johnny Evers.
And the result is that every time that
Cub brigade wanders out on a diamond
there are nine self confident fighting
warriors In action the never-say-di- e

kiml. who must fight to win even If j

they fight with themselves. That is j

the Chauce combination. j

How Their Methods Compare. . J

By way of comparison of the ef--1

fectiveness of these two combinations
one might turn back to a recent game
with St. Louis. Mack used eighteen
players In a vain endeavor to" defeat
the Browns. Connie was directing

!

Phone 1441)

Iw Cloa
70H 71
75H 76
75 76

1194 120
131 132
127 12S
109 110
116 116V '
151 153
196 196
131 132
173 174
120 121
104 105
1474 14S
117 119

RICHMOND MARKETS

PROVISION MARKET.

(Paid By J. 11. isggemeyer & Sons)
"; Fruits.

Pears, canning, per bu. . .. .$1.151.2$
Concord grapes, fancy, per

basket 22c to 24o
Seckel pears, per bu. ...... 1.65
Bartlett pears, per bu .... 1.4PQ150
Peaches, yellow, per fa. 2.00 2.15
Peaches, white, 6 basket

crate 1.90ft 2.00
Apples, Jonathan, fancy

bbls . ...... ............ 55SrB50 ,

Apples, Maiden Blush, fey
bbls 5.005.25

Apples, Jonathan. No. 1
bbls 4.354. 50
bbls 2.2562.50

Apples, Cooking, common

Vegetables.
Tomatoes, Home Grown, fey

per bu 6070e
Cucumbers, Home Grown, 4

to 5 doz per box ........ 65jJ 70o
Peppers, Green, per box ... 65a
Peppers, Red, per box ..... ' $lf00
Pickling Onions, yellow, per

bushel box 75(3)850
Dill, per large bunches . . . . ,

Cauliflower, , Home Grown
fancy, per dot .......... 1.7O01.&O

Wax BeaiB, Home Grown

per box 75 85c
Green Beans, Home Grown,

per box 6$?5c
Li.' ma Beans, fancy, 2 t

case . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... 2.75G3.00
Parsley, curly, per dozen

bunches 1520o
Head Lettuce, Home Grown

per bushel box 1.0001.10
Leaf Lettuce, Outdoor, per bu

shel box 35 40c

Endive, Home Grown, per .

bushel box ............. 60076c
Celery. Golden Heart, extra

fancy, 6 dozerf box ...... 1.001.10
Egg Plant, Home Grown, me-Spinic- h,

fancy, per tub .... 85 90c

Celery,- - White Plume, fancy'
large flat box 5055o

Sweet Corn, Home Grown
per sack 65 75c

Okra, fancy, basket crates t&t&ouc

Garlic, fancy, per pound ... 11 12a

New Carrots, fancy, 100
bunches L40Q1.60

New Beots, fancy, 100
bunches ................ 1601.7

New Turnips, fancy, 100
bunches 2.50

Radishes, fancy, 100 bunches 1.7502 00
1 crse Radish Root, dozen

bunches 1.00
Horse Radish Root, grated ,

dozen bottles 80c
Cweet "Potatoes, Jersey, extra

fancy, bbl 4.25 4 50

Cabbage, Hone Grown large
Potatoes, bushel 751.00
Potatoes, Early Ohio, bu SOQftSc
P.utabaga Turnips, bushel. . , 570c
L.anish Onions, fancy, per

crate .................. 1.001.10
Yellow Onions. Home Grown

fancy, per sack ......... 1.401.50
White Onions, per sack . . . 1.651.75
Red Onions, fancy, per

sack 1.5031.65

PRODUCE.

Old Hens, per lb lOd
Roosters, per lb. 8e
Eggs, per dozen ................. 22o

Batter, country, per lb. ..... . . . . 27o
30c higher; butchers and shippers.
Young chickens, 2 to 3 lbe. "per lb 12e

WAGON MARKET.

Wagon market quotations furnish-
ed by Omer G. Whelan, South Sixth
street, are: Oat, 32 cents per ju. ;
corn, 55 centa per bu.; rye. 6506S
cents per bu.; hay, loose timothy $14
to $13 per ton; mixed. $13 per ton;
clover, $9 per ton; straw, $5 to $6 per
ton.

GRAIN MARKET.

Prices paid per bushel for grains
by the Richmond Roller Mills, Second
and North C streets, are aa follows:
No. 2 wheat, 95 cents; No. X wheat.
92 cents; oats, 32 centa; corn. 55
cents; rye, 65 cents; clover seed. $

A TRIPLE PLAY MADE.

The Cambridge City Grays defeated
the Starr Pianos at Athletic park on
Sunday afternoon by the score of 7 to
2. As has been the case all season,
Wonsettler, the Cambridge City pitch-
er, got off without being hit very free-

ly and was so steady at all times that
it was almost "impossible to score. A

triple play by Huffer and King was
the feature of the game.

HEAVY STICK WORK.

Heavy stick work was responsible
for the Nationals' victory over the
Boston team at Boston on Sunday aft--

jernoon by the score of 8 to 3.

BASE RUNNERS WINDED.

Thirty-on- e ' runs were made in the
games between the Pastimes and the
Specials of this city in their game on
Sunday. The Pastmes won by the
score of 17 to 14.

HORACE IREDELL HOME.

Horace Iredell has returned from
Louisville where he attended the horse
ea!e. 'He purchased several promising
young horses.

POOL SHARPS MEET

(American News Service)
Syracuse. N. Y., Oct, 17. -- A lively

interest is manifested in the contest
for the world's pool championship, be-

tween Jerome Keough and Bennie Al-

len, which will begin in this city to-

morrow night. Keough is the present
holder of the championship title and
Allen the challenger. The match will
be of 600 points, blocks of 200 being
played nightly for three nights.

CALENDAR OFSPORTS

Monday.
First game of the Chicago-Philad- el

phia world's series at Philadelphia
International balloon race for the

Gordon Bennett trophy starts from
St. Louis.

July Walker Hound match at Barre.
Mass.

Annual meeting of Connecticut
Baseball league at Springfield, Mass.

Digger Stanley vs. Joe Bowker, 20

rounds, at National Sporting club, in
London.

Jimmy Gardner vs. Leo Houck, 6
rounds at Philadelphia.

Frankie Burns vs. Joe Coster, 10
rounds at New York City.

Tuesday.
Second game of the Chicago-Philadelphi- a

world's series at Philadelphia.
Lew Powell vs. Johnny Marto, 10

rounds, at New York City.
Jerome Keough-Benni- e Allen match

for world's pool championship at Sy
racuse.

Opening of annual horse show in
Atlanta, Ga.

Wednesday.
Annual meeting of Three-- I Base-b-al

league at Chicago.
Thursday.

Third game of Chicago-Philadelphi- a

world's series at Chicago.
Billy Glover vs. Harry Lewis, 10

rounds at New York City.
Opening of annual fall golf tourna- -

jment of the Country club at Atlantic
City. ,

Opening of annual bench show of
Texas Kennel club at Dallas.

oijpnla WOrld's series at Philadelphia.
Opening of international aviation

meeting gat Belmont Park, New York.

Sunday.
Sixth game of the Chicago-Phil- a

delphia world's series at Chicago.

CENSURE W PASTOR

Raps Church People for Sanc-

tioning Things Regard-
ed Disreputable.

HE SPEAKS FROM PULPIT

Declaring that there were many
who were prominent in society and In
business who never protested against
things which were held In general
disrepute, the Rev. T. J. Graham, pas
tor of the First Presbyterian church,
took a rap at this class of citizens in
his sermon on Sunday morning.

In his sermon he did not mention
any of the evils whicb.be believes
many churchpeople sanction because
they refuse to protest against them.
He made his criticism in summing up
his sermon on the subject "Can Two
Walk Together, Except They - Be
Agreed." In expressing his displeas-
ureI with this ciaas of people, the

, Rev. Graham said that lie referred to
I : a 1. 1

If yen are tronoted wiui kuc brag acne, eon
Hpation. indiceetiea. offenstvo breath or nay

IHeaato aristae; from stomach tremble, net a 90c
or B bottle ot Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Beam. It

ZIMMERMAN MAY ATTEND

HAS 8TATED HE SEES NO OBJEC-

TION IN SHOWING FILMS OF
JOHNSON-JEFFRIE- S DISPUTE IN

THE CITY.

Protesting against the exhibition of
the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight pictures at
the coliseum on Tuesday evening, the
committee of good citizenship of the
Ministerial association was instructed
to call upon Mayor Zimmerman. Chief
of Police I. A. Gormon and an attor-
ney. The visit to the office of Mayor
Zimmerman was non productive of re-

sults desired by the pastors and the
call upon Attorney Wilfred Jessup was
most discouraging.

If any action is taken on the pic-
tures being exhibited, it will be by the
city officials and consequently a
appeal will be made to them by the
committee from the Ministerial asso-
ciation. The attorney told the repre-
sentatives of the association that
there were no laws whereby the own-
ers of the film could be prohibited
from displaying the reproduction of
the fight in the city.

In-vle- w of the fact that Mayor Zim-

merman has previously declared that
he saw no objection to the exhibition
and possibly would attend it himself,
the outlook for the committee is most
discouraging. In their protest against
the fight pictures, the ministers de-

clared it was the reproduction of ev-

ery scene of a most disgraceful affair.
Inasmuch as the state laws prevent
prize fight exhibitions, the association
was hopeful of success.

The committee which called at the
office of Mayor Zimmerman included
the Rev. T. J. Graham, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church' and Her-

bert Weed, secretary of the Y. M. C.
A., the Rev. Conrad Huber, pastor of
St. Paul's Lutheran church, the Rev.
Cates, pastor of Grace M. E. church.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
THE FESTIVAL FUND

The following people have respond-
ed to the appeal of the Fall Festival
Association for financial relief to
ineet deficit Incurred by unfavorable
weather. Put your name on the list
by sending contributions to Secretary
Reller or Treasurer Coe:
Mrs. Jeannette Gaar Leeds ..,.$100.00
Mrs. J. M. Gaar 100.00
John Zwlssler 10.00

Lahrman, Teeple Co 10.00
Model Clothing Co 10.00
J. C. Bayer 25.00
Mrs. R. R. Van Sant .5.00
Frank Lackey 10.00
H. J. Hanes 2.00
W. H. Threewits 1.50
Wood Eliason ... 2.50
Gaar Eliason .... 2.50
W. E. Eikenberry 1.75
Frank Kuhlman . 3.00
Moses E. Myers . .50
Will Miller 1.00
James Harrell . . . 5.00
F. F. Haisley 5.00
Omar Murray 25.00

City Restaurant 10.00
Alf. Collett 5.00
Riley Roberts 2.00
Simmons Bros 5.00
Everett Hawekotte 2.00
Martin Carrol 1.00
Isaac Dougar. 5.50
Herman Pilgrim 5.00
E. L. Reynolds 5.00
Frank Meyers 5.00
Al F. Hunt 2.00
J. F. Miller 25.00
Arcade Amusement Co. 10.00
Swain Sign Co 10.00
Ed Roser 10.00
George Klein 25.00
Ed Muey 5.00
Unknown ,, 5.00
John M. Eggemeyer & Sons.., 10.00
C. B. Hunt 3.00
Liquor League 50.00
Linus Meredith . . 5.00
C. A. Harrison 5.00
John Snider 1.00
Frank Altenschulte 5.00
Sam Fred 5.00
Ed Thompson 4 00

'.Cash 1.00
Art of Communication-P- ost

Office Employes
Western Union
Postal Telegraph Co.
New Long Dis. Tel. Co. .

Central JTnlon Tel. Co.
Home Telephone Co.

60.00
Harry Pinnick ; 2.00
John J. Steele 5.00
S. A. Pryor 2.00
Isaac E. Neff 5.00
Richmond Home Telephone Co. 45.00
Prof. Will Earhart 2.00
James M. Elliott 4.50
Charles Dagler 6.00
Charles W. Jordan 5.00
John Knollenberg 3.00

A WOMAN SMUGGLER

(American News Service)
New York, Oct 17. Mrs. Mayme

UtKccna, a prominent Chicago socie
ty wcan.an. was fined ere thousand dol-

lars and had sixteen hundred dolars
worth of Parisian gowns confiscated
today after pleadirg euilty to the at
tempted smuggling t f fifteen thousand
dollars worth of jewelry and forty-si- x

hundred dollars worth of Imported
gowns. Microscopic examination
showed Paris labels had been removed
and 'American labela stitched on In
stead.

COMPANY HAS ISSUED AN ORD-

ER TO THAT EFFECT, BUT CITY

ATTORNEY THINKS THE CITY

CAN RESIST.

Is the contract between the city of
Richmond and the Richmond Home
Telephone company In regard to the
joint use of poles binding or can the
telephone company order the city to
take Its wires off the poles without re-

gard to such agreement? This some-

what knotty problem was presented to
the board of public, works at its meet-

ing this morning. wh--- "".rod John-
son, superlr.tendcrt ' Municipal
Light Plant, notified tt;e board that
the telephone compity had notified
him to take the municipal light wires
off nine poles. These are poles that
no longer hare telephone wires on
them and the company wishes to use
them elsewhere. The board took the
ground that under the joint pole
agreement, the telephone company
has no such right and that if It can
order the city's wires off any poles it
could order them off of all and that
the agreement would thus be merely
a farce. City Attorney Gardner took
this view of the case and holds that
the telephone company does not have
this right. The board Instructed
Superintendent Johnson to notify the
telephone company that the city could
not comply with its order In regard
to the poles and if necessary the bind-

ing nature of the ordinance VI 11 be
tested in the courts.

Question of a Street.
William If. Campbell appeared be-

fore the board In regard to the pav-

ing of North 81xth street from the
railroad to the Oaar shops. The ques-
tion is on what material would be the
best for use here In view of the very
heavy hauling that Is done by the
Gaar-Scot-t company. Mr. Campbell
was Inclined to favor creosote block,
while City Engineer Charles was in-

clined to the belief - that concrete
would make, a good street. It was
stated that the cost of ' the creosote
block would be about $2.25 per cubic
yard, of brick $2, and of concrete
$1.50. No definite action was taken
and ,the board will inspect the street
again before there Is a decision
reached.

Quarters Are Bad.
While Superintendent Johnson was

presenting the affairs of the Municipal
Light Plant to the board he took occa-
sion to refer to the quarters occupied
by the office on Main street, intimat-
ing It would be a good plan to move if
it were possible to find other suitable
quarters. According to his statement
the building la not adequately heated,
the root leaks badly and the alley en-

trance is too narrow, all this entail-
ing extra expense and annoyance, to
the city. The usual bills for the light
plant and the city were allowed.

(1 0 MORE COMPLAINT

Condition of the city's milk supply
at this time, following, much agita-
tion, seems to be quite satisfactory. No
complaint has been made of . late ex-

cept that in reference to finding a
crawfish an inch and a half long in a
milk bottle. It is a mystery how the
crawfish could get Into the bottle as
the milk la placed in the bottles with
a bottling machine that would not al-

low an object of this nature to get
through.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS

Geo. H. Fulle to Henry C. Duller-dic- k.

Oct. 13, 1910: $1,200; lot 3-- E.
G. Vaughan Add. Richmond.

Geo. W. Cox to Paul V. Bamar. Oct.
14, 1910, $2,000. Ft. N. E. Sec. 2.

Martha C. Wilson to P., C, C. & St.
L. R. JL Co., Sept. 23, 1910; $400; PL
8. E. Sec. 2.

l. Jesse M. Black to Oscar Rich. Oct
20. 1910; $250; lot 74, Benton Heights.

Jabei Hunt to Mary A. Mote, May
10. 1906, $100; PL lots 146. 147. 145.
149, 150, Centervllle.

Adam H. Drinker to Gath Freeman,
June 28. 1910: $1.00; lot 74, Schweg-xna- n

Add. to Richmond.
Gath Freeman to Mary A. Brinker.

June 2S. 1910; $1.00; lot 74, Schweg-ma- n

Add. Richmond.
Amanda Oler to Lorinda J. Davis,

Oct. 10, 1910; $1; PL N. W. !4 Sec. 13-17- -.

C. t O. R. R.
CHANGE OF SCCCOULE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1C. llt
On Sunday, October 16&. there will

b a chang of schedule of the C. ft
O. Passenger trains. All trrin num
bers will b - changed and reversed.
The even numbers go East, and 011
numbers WesL Train No. 6 will leave
Richmond for Cincinnati. . and the
south at 4:30 a. m. Train No. 4 at
4:10 p. m. West bound train No. S

will leave Richmond for Muncle, Mar-Io- n,

Peril and Chicago at 10:53 A. M
No. ? at 7:00 P. M. And No. 3 at 11:47
P. M. All Passenger trains to arrive
and depart, from the Fourth Street
Station, Cincinnati, altar this data, in-

stead of 8th and McLean Ave.

has been the case in the last few j

years. ine reason lor idu is mat
toe two icuius upiiear eveniy muicuea. i

and bard fought for struggles are an-

ticipated. The Cubs have tbe strong-
est catching department Their in field
has n h:ide on that of Philadelphia,
and t!- - 'nits' suburban trio outclasses
th:it Athletics. Philadelphia's
plt-- ' ' w stronger than that of
the I'lii-- are a better bitting
tea! i the Teddy Rears. But
Ch:' club is a smoother baseball
mm. . Taken all in ail. tbe two
team are evenly matched! and tbe
way tbe managers. Chance and Mack,
handle their men. especially the pitch-
ers, will be closely watched by the
fans.
Chance and Mack Are Great Leaders.

Connie Mack and Frank Chance are
two great managers, master minds in
their profession, and they have worked
out a winning combination from two
directly opposite angles.

Mack is a great believer in himself.
and bis purpose bas always been to
find tbe kind of material that satisfies
his critical taste aud then weld and
mold it into players who follow out
his Ideas of attack and defense. Ue
is the absolute director of affairs un-

der his own roof. His players must
play his game, be In perfect unison
with him on all bis principles, their
own individuality burled and subser-
vient to bis directions, and tbe result
Is that when the Athletics go into tbe
field to do battle there are nine Con-

nie Macks arrayed against tbe opposi-
tion.

Mack an Unique Character.
Mack Is one of the most unique

characters in baseball. Ever go to a

ft

Photos by American Press Association.

Ron corners mack' looks during a ball
OIUK.

ball game to discover the' director gen-
eral of the .ft nlet les? Ever notice
Connie Mack in tbe limelight? Ever
see what becomes of him after the
ball game? Well. If you never ob-

served these things take a look and
yon will be surprised. Mack enters
the ball park when nobody knows.
His presence is not heralded. Oe just
comes. He never appears in front of
the bench. During the game a long,
lean, anxious looking man may be dis-

covered In the shade of the visiting
club's bench, but that's the nearest be
ever comes to the public gaze.

When tbe game commences Connie
Mack crosses his legs, unlimbers rbem.
makes morions with a score card and
records religiously just what happens
to every batter. A gentle wave here
or there of the ever present score card

Trying Hard to Rival Catch Sullivan.
Ever since Billy Sullivan of tbe Chi-

cago Americans performed tbe feat of
catching three balls thrown from tbe
Washington monument backstops all
over the country are trying similar
stunts, only the distance tbe ball is
dropped from is much lower than tbe
monument Earl Baxter, catcher of
tbe Beverly (Mass.) baseball club, a
few days ago caught three balls In suc-
cession dropped front the top of the
Bunker Hill monument, a distance of
204 feet.

Steals 105 Bags In One Season.
By stealing 10f bases this season

William Zimmerman of the CrJca team
of tbe New lork State league has
written his name in baseball history
beside that of such old time heroes .as
Hamilton, Brown and Lange.

CASE PECULIAR ONE

- Whenever Crosswell Hosier, a resi-
dent of Cambridge City, who has been
of unsound mind for the past thirty-seve- n

years, or since infancy, wants
something new. he tears up all his old
things thus forcing his guardian ,to
purchase what attracts his eye. A pe-
tition was filed in the probate court on
Monday morning by his mother. Mrs.
Rebecca E. Hosier, the guardian to

PITTSBURG LIVESTOCK.

Pittsburg. Oct. 17.
Cattle Receipts 135 loads; choice

$7.10; prime $6.70; buotchers $6.00.

Sheep Recvoipts 35; prime $4.30.
Hogs Receipts 45 double decks;

heavies $9.35; yorkers $9.45; pigs
$9.40.

Lambs $6.75
Veals $10.00

EAST BUFFALO LIVESTOCK.

East Buffalo, Oct. 17.
Cattle Receipts 5,750 head; prime

steers $7.25; butchers $6.00.
Hogs Receipts 14,400; heavies $9.35

&$9.40; pigs $9.45; yorkers $9.40.
Lambs $7.10.
Sheep Receipts 22,000; prime $4.75.
Calves Receipts 12,000; choice $10.50

.CINCINNATI LIVESTOCK.

Cincinnati, Oct. 17.
Cattle Receipts 2.400; top $6.25.
Hogs Receipts 300; top $9.25.
Sheep Receipts 1,300; top $3.85.
Lambs $6.50.

INDIANAPOLIS LIVESTOCK.

Indianapolis, Oct. 17.
Hogs Receipts 5.000; tops $9.20.
Cattle Receipts 1,200; top $5.00.
Sheep Receipts 600; top $4.50.
Lambs $6.50.

INDIANAPOLIS GRAIN.

Indianapolis, Oct. 17.- -
Wheat . . . 95c
Corn i 61c
Oats 34c
Rye 71c
Clover seed . .$8.00

TOLEDO GRAIN.

Toledo, Oct 17.
Wheat 954c
Corn .....50c
Oats , ...... 48c
Clover seed $8.60

SEED MARKET.

Quotations as furnished by J. Runge
and company for seeds per bushel,
are. Timothy, $4.00 to 14.35; clover.
$7.50 to $8.00; rye, 70 cents; oats. 20

THEY FOUND WINE

AND DRANK OF IT

(Continel from Page One.)

to sample tbe juice and after imbibing
a considerable quantity of it, they
were put much to the bad. One of the
boys was found in the house badly
intoxicated, and one was found in the
Glen, when , . d managed to an-

chor to a si ile the third had;

fared a little ter than the others
and was not put entirely out of condi-
tion. ,

This action. on the part of the boys
caused their parents and friends no
end of regret and efforts were prompt-
ly made in their behalf. The fines
were staid or paid this morning so
that all could return to work.

, Jeffries-Johnso- n champion-
ship contest pictures, Tues-

day evening, Oct. 18th, eight
o'clock at Coliseum. Tickets
on sale at Simmons' Ciqar
Qtnro i7-2- t

1 ' VI Automobile race . between Barneybaseball astuteness was not equal ftnd Jack Johnson at ghthe occasion. Chance didn't play in j

Qead Ba track ,
the first game in the last series with j AQnual metin Central
New York. In fact, he didn t don a,c,atlon of Baseball Clubg at chicago.uniform near the bench. Eversor go Rube SmUh vg Joh yKeetet 20
was in charge and that Chance com-- j at che enne w o
bination. trailing for a little portion !

of the game, broke the Giant defense . Friday.
early and came off with flying colors. . Fourth game of the Chicago-Phila-Th- e

Cubs fight all the way. and their del pn'ii "world's series at Chicago,
greatest forte seemingly Is "coming Saflof Burke vs. Willie Lewis, 10

from behind." rounds at New York City.
With tbe Cubs the brains 6f tbe com- - Saturday,

bination are distributed --evenly around) Fifth game of the Chicago-Philade- l-

tne flinmonu. wftn tue center pm
the same on tbe initial sack, able to
direct without mistake all those Intri-
cate plays that crop up in Inside base
balk

Tbe contention nere is that those
conditions give tbe Cabs a further
edge, and a pronounced one at that,
which contention cannot be reasonably
contradicted.

Remarkable Pitching Record.
By striking cut more than a score of

batters and keeping his opponents
helpless for two games recently Pitch-
er Tucker of tbe Bessemer (Ala.) team
is believed to have established a prece-
dent in baseball by winning both ends
of a double header without a hit or
run. Tucker gave several bases on
balls, but nothing resembling a bit was
secured off bis delivery.

Shrubb to Quit Running.
Alfred Shrubb. tbe famous English

runner, who will coach the Harvard
university squad, admits that his days
as a runner are over. The little Eng-
lishman, 'who holds ail tbe world's
records from one and one-ha- lf to ten
miles, says be does not think he will
ever run another race, aa bis legs wi1
not stand the strain.

receive a hundred dollar legacy, left
to her son by his sister and Immediate
ly apply it to the purchase .of differ
ent things which the ward needs. The
petition was approved by the court.

Married people sbooVi leara wbat to do for

JEFFERIES-JOMnSO- tt

Championship Contoot !
TUESDAY EVENING, OCT 18TH, EIGHT O'CLOCK, AT COLISEUM,

Grand Entertainment lasting almost 2 hours, the entire picture films
consisting of 6000 feet taken at Reno, Nevada, July 4th, 1910, Tick-

ets on sale at Simmons' Cigar Store, price of admiasion, 25c, 35c, 50c
No extra charge for reserved seats; part of one aection will be re-serv-ed

for ladies.

ooe asotber'a little ills, and for tbe Ola ot tbe 1 BU ecuvi-chOdr- ea

that my conn. They are rare sooner 1 ally held to be disreputable,cr later to hxv occasion o treat canetipetioa 1

or indigestion. Wben tbe opportunity comes !

remember that tbe quickest way to obtain relief,
and finally a permanent ewe. is witn Dr. Cald-
well's Sttbd Peosin. tbe exeat herb laxative
eoni pouna. snood always M m tneu costs only ascents or at at


